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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Osteoarthritis (OA), as one of the

leading causes of disability, decreases the

quality of life for those suffering from the

disease and creates a substantial financial

burden. Intra-articular hyaluronic acid (HA)

can provide relief from the symptoms of OA

and multiple HA products are prescribed. The

purpose of this study is to examine the single

payer cost-effectiveness of various HA products

in the treatment of knee OA.

Methods: A single payer economic evaluation

was conducted comparing Synvisc� (Sanofi,

USA), Durolane� (Bioventus, USA), Hyalgan�

(Fidia Pharma Inc., USA), SupartzTM (Bioventus,

USA), and Euflexxa� (Ferring Pharmaceuticals

Inc., USA). Utility scores for HA products were

obtained by extracting Western Ontario and

McMaster Universities Arthritis Index pain,

stiffness and function from randomized

controlled trials and converting them to

health utilities index mark 3 scores. The cost

of a treatment included the cost of the HA

injection, cost of a knee injection procedure

and cost of a doctor’s visit for each required

injection. Cost–utility in 2015 USD per

quality-adjusted life years (QALY) saved was
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calculated for each HA product, and

incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were

calculated to compare the effectiveness of HA

products to one another and to conventional

care.

Results: When compared to conventional care,

all investigated HA products were cost-effective,

assuming a willingness-to-pay threshold of

$50,000/QALY gained. The HA product

Euflexxa had the most favorable cost–utility

ratio ($5785.52/QALY) when compared to all

other HA brands.

Conclusion: The present study showed several

HA products to be cost-effective in comparison

to conventional care, with Euflexxa having the

most favorable cost/QALY gained ratio

compared to the other HA products.

Funding: Ferring Pharmaceutics Inc.

Keywords: Cost-effectiveness; Euflexxa;

Hyaluronic acid; Knee; Osteoarthritis

INTRODUCTION

As one of the leading causes of disability,

osteoarthritis (OA) decreases overall quality of

life for those suffering from the disease and

represents a substantial financial burden on the

economy [1, 2]. The direct and indirect costs of

arthritis were estimated to be $126 billion in the

United States in 2003, and with the prevalence

of the disease rising, these values will only

continue to increase [3, 4]. With prevalence and

costs related to OA trending upwards, the need

to find cost-effective management strategies to

control the impact of the disease on patient

quality of life becomes increasingly important.

During the early stages of knee OA,

conservative management including weight

loss, the use of ambulatory aids, simple

analgesics and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory

drugs (NSAIDS) is the first line of treatment;

however, as the disease progresses and the joint

becomes increasingly painful, the effectiveness

of these treatment options becomes limited [5].

By the end stages of OA, total knee arthroplasty

(TKA) is often necessary to address the

degradation of the joint and the associated

symptoms which severely limit day-to-day

function [5]. TKA procedures are costly, with

an inpatient TKA costing approximately

$20,000, and a revision TKA costing

approximately $25,000 [6]. The total cost for

all TKA procedures in the US for 2012 was over

$11 billion [7]. The younger a patient is when

undergoing primary TKA, the more likely that a

revision TKA will be necessary in the future [8].

Therefore, it is important to use adjunct

treatment methods to delay the progression of

disease symptoms and bridge the gap to costly

arthroplasty procedures.

Intra-articular (IA) hyaluronic acid (HA)

injections have been used to relieve symptoms

of knee OA and have the potential to delay the

need for TKA [9, 10]. There is a general lack of

understanding about the intrinsic properties of

various IA-HA products and the effect they have

on overall effectiveness. Evidence has

demonstrated an increased efficacy of high

molecular weight (HMW) HA products over

low molecular weight HA products, and

improved safety outcomes of biological

fermentation-derived HA products (Bio)

compared to avian-derived HA products [11,

12]. While there is uncertainty regarding the

differences in intrinsic properties of IA-HA

products compared to one another, even less is

known regarding their cost-effectiveness.

While previous literature has examined the

individual cost-effectiveness of specific IA-HA

products, previous studies have not compared

the cost-effectiveness across several IA-HA

products [13, 14]. Therefore, the purpose of
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this study is to examine and compare the

cost–utility of different IA-HA products relative

to conventional care, as well as to one another.

METHODS

Treatment Utility Scores

Utility scores for the treatments were

determined by converting Western Ontario

and McMaster Universities Arthritis Index

(WOMAC) scores to health utilities index mark

3 (HUI-3) scores using the model proposed by

Grootendorst et al. [15]. WOMAC scores were

obtained from the results of a systematic search

using the MEDLINE database. Titles, abstract

and full articles were screened and studies were

included if they were randomized controlled

trials examining the use of IA-HA in knee OA,

and reported full WOMAC pain, stiffness and

functional outcomes at baseline and 6 months

following treatment.

The systematic search yielded 271 studies, of

which five randomized controlled studies

examining five IA-HA products had sufficient

WOMAC pain, stiffness and functional outcome

data at both baseline and 6-month follow-up.

The products used in the comparisons were

Synvisc � (Sanofi, Bridgewater, NJ, USA) [16],

Durolane� (Bioventus, Durham, NC, USA) [17],

Hyalgan� (Fidia Pharma Inc., Parsippany, NJ,

USA) [18], Supartz� (Bioventus, Durham, NC,

USA) [16, 19], and Euflexxa� (Ferring

Pharmaceuticals Inc., Parsippany, NJ, USA)

[20]. A summary of product characteristics is

provided in Supplementary Appendix A. The

quality of the studies was assessed using the

Cochrane Collaborations tool for assessing risk

of bias [21]. Four of the five studies involved

industry funding, yet the role of the funding

source in the involvement of the study was not

disclosed (Table 1). No other potential high

sources of bias were identified within the

included studies.

We extracted WOMAC scores reported in the

five-point Likert format, as the Grootendorst

models cannot be used for WOMAC scores

reported in the 100 mm Visual Analog Scale

(VAS) format [15]. Utility scores for Euflexxa

were abstracted from Hatoum et al. [14] using

Engauge Digitizer (version 4.1, open-source,

non-commercial product). The utility score

data for conventional care were acquired from

Raynauld et al. [22], which provided WOMAC

pain, stiffness and physical function scores for

treatment with NSAIDS, physiotherapy,

acetaminophen and assistive devices.

Treatment Cost Data

A single payer perspective was taken with

respect to costs. Costs for treatments were

obtained through the Centres for Medicare

and Medicaid Services Fees Schedule and a

wholesale supplier database [23, 24]. All costs

were in 2015 USD. Treatment costs included

IA-HA product, physician visit ($43.98 USD),

injectable drug administration ($61.14 USD) for

each injection that the treatment course

required and the cost of additional

conventional care ($321.5 per 6 months) as

non-operative treatment of knee OA is

generally multi-modal [2]. Cost data for

conventional care was obtained from Losina

et al. who determined the cost of treatment

with conservative measures, which was then

divided into half to determine the treatment

cost for 6 months [2]. For example, a

three-injection course would require the cost

for the initial physician visit and three

injectable drug administrations [23]. The cost

of each treatment for 6 months was, therefore,

calculated by the formula:

1000 Adv Ther (2016) 33:998–1011
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Treatment cost ¼ IA�HAProductcostþ $43:98

þ #of injections � $61:14ð Þ
þ Cost of conventional care:

Cost–Utility Analysis

Cost–utility ratios were valued as the cost per

quality-adjusted life years (QALY) gained. To

determine the number of QALY gained by the

treatment, the average baseline utility score of a

given treatment was subtracted from the

average 6-month post-treatment utility score,

with the assumption that if participants had not

received the treatment, there would be no

QALY gained or lost through the 6-month

period, and no cost would be incurred as they

did not receive any treatment.

Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs)

were determined to compare the treatment

options with one another. These were

calculated using the formula (CB-CA)/

(QB-QA), where CB and CA represent the cost

of treatment B and treatment A, respectively,

and QB and QA represent the QALY gained for

treatment B and treatment A, respectively. A

treatment is considered cost-effective if it falls

below the willingness-to-pay threshold, which

has ranged from $50,000/QALY to $150,000/

QALY in the literature, and is considered

dominant if it is both more effective and less

costly compared to the alternative [25, 26]. For

the purpose of this study, a willingness-to-pay

threshold of $50,000/QALY was chosen, as this

is the most conservative estimate. The ICERs of

all treatments were calculated compared to

conventional care, as well as to the IA-HA

product yielding the greatest effect with

respect to QALY gained. Data abstraction and

analysis was conducted using Microsoft Excel

(Version 2010, Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

Sensitivity Analyses

A one-way sensitivity analysis was performed to

determine the robustness of the results and was

performed in each of the stepwise analyses

performed in this study. For the cost–utility of

each individual product, sensitivity analyses

were performed by changing the price of

treatment by ±20%, and by changing the

utility score of the treatment by ±20%. When

determining the difference in cost–utility of

products in comparison to conventional care

and to one another, the costs and utility scores

of the HA products were once again adjusted for

sensitivity analysis by ±20% before the ICER

was performed.

Table 2 Utility Scores

Brand Baseline utility score 6-month post-treatment
utility score

QALY gained/
6 months

Euflexxa [20] 0.482 0.627 0.145

Synvisc [16] 0.561 0.685 0.124

Supartz [16, 19] 0.609 0.707 0.098

Durolane [17] 0.609 0.693 0.085

Hyalgan [18] 0.677 0.750 0.073

QALY quality-adjusted life years

Adv Ther (2016) 33:998–1011 1003



Compliance with Ethics Guidelines

This article is based on previously conducted

studies and does not involve any new studies of

human or animal subjects performed by any of

the authors.

RESULTS

Utility Scores

The utility score of patients who received

Euflexxa improved by 0.145 QALY, increasing

from 0.482 QALY before treatment to 0.627

QALY after treatment at 6 months (Table 2).

Utility scores for Synvisc improved to 0.685

QALY post-treatment from 0.561 QALY

pre-treatment for a mean change of 0.124

QALY. Supartz utility scores changed by 0.098

QALY, going from 0.609 QALY at baseline to

0.707 QALY after treatment, while Durolane

improved from a mean of 0.609 QALY to 0.693

QALY following treatment, an increase of 0.085

QALY. Finally, Hyalgan on average improved to

0.750 QALY from 0.677 QALY following

treatment, a change of 0.073 QALY.

Cost–Utility

The cost–utility ratios for the five products

compared to baseline values ranged from

$5785.52/QALY gained for Euflexxa to

$9039.73/QALY gained for Hyalgan (Table 3).

The other three products, Supartz, Synvisc and

Durolane, had cost–utility ratios of $7743.88/

QALY gained, $8660.48/QALY gained and

$7960.23/QALY gained, respectively.

The estimated cost of 6 months of

conventional care with NSAIDS,

physiotherapy, ambulatory aids and

acetaminophen was $321.50 with a utility

score of 0.03 QALY gained [2]. Therefore, the

cost–utility for conventional care was

$10,716.67/QALY gained (0.03 QALY *

Table 3 Cost–utility ratios for different brands of iA-HA

Brand Number of
injections

Cost of HA
product

Cost per 6
months
(USD)a

QALY gained
per 6 months

Cost per QALY
gained (USD)b

ICER vs
conventional
carec (/QALY)

Euflexxa 3 $290 $838.90 0.145 $5785.52 $4499.13

Supartzd 3 $210 $758.90 0.095 $7743.88 $6420.80

Synvisc 3 $525 $1073.90 0.124 $8660.48 $8004.25

Durolane 1 $250 $676.62 0.085 $7960.23 $6481.67

Hyalgand 3 $111 $659.90 0.073 $9039.73 $7869.77

Conventional

care

N/A N/A $321.50 0.03 $10,716.67 –

IA intra-articular, HA hyaluronic acid, QALY quality-adjusted life years, ICERs Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
a Cost per 6 months includes the cost of the HA product, plus the cost of a doctor’s visit ($43.98) and the cost of an
injectable drug administration ($61.14) for each injection required
b Cost per QALY gained determined by the formula (Cost per 6 months)/(QALY gained per 6 months)
c ICER vs conventional care determined by the formula (Cost per 6 monthsHA-Cost per 6 monthsconventional care)/(QALY
gained per 6 monthsHA-QALY gained per 6 monthsconventional care), for each respective IA-HA treatment
d Three-injection regimens were used in the retrieved studies; however, the indications for these products list a five-injection
regimen, which may increase cost

1004 Adv Ther (2016) 33:998–1011



33.33 = 1 QALY gained, thus 321.50 *

33.33 = $10,716.67 per 1 QALY gained). All

five treatments proved to be cost-effective

compared to conventional care, assuming a

willingness-to-pay ratio of $50,000/QALY

(Table 3). All HA products had ICERs below

the willingness-to-pay threshold when

compared to conventional care, with values of

$4499.13/QALY for Euflexxa, $6420.80/QALY

for Supartz, $8004.25/QALY for Synvisc,

$6481.67/QALY for Durolane and $7869.77/

QALY for Hyalgan.

When comparing the IA-HA injections,

Euflexxa was found to have the most favorable

cost–utility ratio. Euflexxa was also found to be

the most cost-effective product and was thus

used as the baseline comparator. Euflexxa was

found to be cost-effective within a

willingness-to-pay threshold of $50,000/QALY

when compared to Supartz ($1615.67/QALY),

Durolane ($1604.35/QALY) and Hyalgan

($1366.41/QALY). When compared to Synvisc,

Euflexxa was the dominant treatment strategy

as it provided a greater QALY improvement and

was also less expensive (Table 4).

Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis was conducted using two

methods, by adjusting the price as well as the

utility scores of HA products by ±20%,

respectively. Acceptable cost–utility for all five

products did not change when cost or utility

score was changed by either increasing or

decreasing by 20%, as all products remained

below the willingness-to-pay threshold of

$50,000/QALY gained (Table 5). Euflexxa

retained the lowest cost–utility ratio across all

analyses, and Hyalgan had the highest

cost–utility ratio across all analyses.

When examining the ICERs compared to

conventional care, the sensitivity analysis

revealed no changes within the relationships

between any HA product and conventional

care when adjustments were made to cost of

treatment or the product utility score.

Differences were seen in the ICER when

comparing Euflexxa to other HA products;

however, across all sensitivity analyses,

Euflexxa remained a cost-effective option

(Table 6). Results of cost-effectiveness did not

Table 4 Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of Euflexxa vs. other IA-HA brands

Brand QALY gained
from treatment

Incremental
effectiveness
of Euflexxa
(QALY)a

Cost (USD) Incremental cost of
Euflexxa (USD)b

ICERc

Euflexxa 0.145 – $838.90 – –

Synvisc 0.124 0.021 $1073.90 -$235.00 DOMINATED

Supartz 0.095 0.05 $758.90 $80.00 $1615.67/QALY

Durolane 0.085 0.06 $676.62 $162.28 $1604.35/QALY

Hyalgan 0.073 0.072 $659.90 $179.00 $1366.41/QALY

IA intra-articular, HA hyaluronic acid, QALY quality-adjusted life years, ICERs incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
a Incremental effectiveness of Euflexxa for each respective IA-HA treatment was determined by the formula
(QALY gainedEuflexxa)-(QALY gainedIA-HA Treatment)
b Incremental cost of Euflexxa for each respective IA-HA treatment was determined by the formula
(CostEuflexxa)-(CostIA-HA Treatment)
c ICER determined by the formula: (incremental cost of Euflexxa)/(incremental effectiveness of Euflexxa)
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change when the cost of Euflexxa was

increased by 20%; however, when reduced

by 20%, Euflexxa became a dominant

treatment option compared to Supartz and

Durolane, in addition to Synvisc. Euflexxa did

not become dominant over any additional

treatments when the cost–utility was

increased by 20%. When the cost–utility was

decreased by 20%, Euflexxa was no longer a

dominant treatment over Synvisc, but it was

still a cost-effective treatment option, with an

ICER of $29,375.00/QALY gained.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to determine how

the cost-effectiveness of various IA-HA products

differs from one another, and to also compare

the cost-effectiveness results to those of

conventional care for knee OA. This study

Table 5 Sensitivity analysis of cost–utility and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for different HA products

Brand Adjustment Treatment
cost (USD)

Utility score Cost per
QALY gained

ICER vs.
conventional
care
(/QALY)

Treatment cost sensitivity analysis Euflexxa High $1006.68 0.145 $6942.62 $5958.09

Low $671.12 $4628.41 $3040.17

Synvisc High $1288.68 0.124 $10,392.5 $10,289.15

Low $859.12 $6928.39 $5719.36

Supartz High $910.68 0.098 $9281.06 $8664.41

Low $607.12 $6187.38 $4200.29

Durolane High $811.94 0.085 $9576.13 $8917.16

Low $541.30 $6384.08 $3996.29

Hyalgan High $791.88 0.07 $11,312.57 $10,939.07

Low $527.92 $7541.71 $4800.46

Utility score sensitivity analysis Euflexxa High $838.90 0.174 $4821.26 $3593.06

Low 0.116 $7231.90 $6016.28

Synvisc High $1073.90 0.149 $7217.07 $6333.33

Low 0.099 $10,825.60 $10,872.83

Supartz High $758.90 0.118 $6445.18 $4984.79

Low 0.078 $9667.77 $9018.95

Durolane High $676.62 0.102 $6650.09 $4949.68

Low 0.068 $9975.13 $9387.09

Hyalgan High $659.90 0.084 $7855.95 $6266.67

Low 0.056 $11,783.93 $6016.28

HA hyaluronic acid, QALY quality-adjusted life years, ICERs incremental cost-effectiveness ratios

1006 Adv Ther (2016) 33:998–1011



followed a stepwise approach in performing a

cost analysis. Initial cost–utility ratios were

calculated to determine the cost for gaining

one QALY for each IA-HA product. This was

followed by determining the ICERs compared to

conventional care, demonstrating the

cost-effectiveness of each brand compared to

that of patients receiving 6 months of

conventional care alone. Finally, comparative

ICERs were calculated, demonstrating the

cost-effectiveness among the IA-HA treatments.

It was found that Euflexxa had the lowest

cost–utility ratio of all the treatments at

$5785.52/QALY gained when compared to no

treatment, while Hyalgan had the highest

cost–utility ratio at $24,171.43/QALY gained.

It was also determined that Euflexxa, Synvisc

and Supartz were cost-effective options over

conventional care assuming a

willingness-to-pay threshold of $50,000/QALY.

When comparing Euflexxa to all other IA-HA

brands, Euflexxa is a cost-effective option over

Hyalgan, Supartz and Durolane assuming a

willingness-to-pay threshold of $50,000/QALY,

and was a dominant treatment strategy over

Synvisc.

The need for cost-effective treatments for

knee OA is extremely important due to the

increasing prevalence and incidence of the

disease, which will create an increasingly large

burden upon the healthcare system in the

United States [1–4]. With the high cost of

primary TKA and even higher cost of revision

TKA, a cost-effective treatment which can delay

Table 6 Sensitivity analysis of incremental cost-effectiveness ratios of Euflexxa vs. other IA-HA brands

Brand Product
cost

Product
utility
score

Euflexxa cost Euflexxa
utility score

ICER (Euflexxa vs. HA
product)a

High Low High Low High Low

Euflexxa cost

sensitivity analysis

Synvisc $1073.90 0.124 $1006.68 $671.12 0.145 Dominated Dominated

Supartz $758.90 0.098 $1006.68 $671.12 0.145 $5285.68/

QALY

Dominated

Durolane $676.62 0.085 $1006.68 $671.12 0.145 $5481.66/

QALY

Dominated

Hyalgan $659.90 0.073 $1006.68 $671.12 0.145 $4623.73/

QALY

$149.60/

QALY

Euflexxa utility score

sensitivity analysis

Synvisc $1073.90 0.124 $838.90 0.174 0.116 Dominated $29,375.00/

QALY

Supartz $758.90 0.098 $838.90 0.174 0.116 $1054.33/

QALY

$4474.87/

QALY

Durolane $676.62 0.085 $838.90 0.174 0.116 $1819.04/

QALY

$5199.34/

QALY

Hyalgan $659.90 0.073 $838.90 0.174 0.116 $1772.28/

QALY

$4162.79/

QALY

IA intra-articular, HA hyaluronic acid, QALY quality-adjusted life years, ICERs incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
a ICER determined by the formula: (incremental cost of Euflexxa)/(incremental effectiveness of Euflexxa)
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the need for arthroplasty would help to relieve

some of the economic burden imposed by knee

OA. HMW, Bio-HA has the potential to provide

a cost-effective option to provide relief of knee

OA symptoms and delay the need for TKA [9,

10, 13, 14].

IA corticosteroid injections are another

potential treatment strategy to address knee

OA, and may hold benefits similar to IA-HA

with respect to symptom control and need for

TKA. This would have been an informative

treatment comparison; however, there is a lack

of existing data on corticosteroid investigations

including all three components of the WOMAC

in the five-point Likert format. The focus of

future research in this area would provide

valuable outcome information and allow for a

more thorough cost analysis of IA-HA.

There are several limitations to this study.

Only randomized controlled trials that reported

all three components of the WOMAC in the

five-point Likert format (not in the 100 mm

VAS) were included, as all three are required to

acquire the HUI-3 utility scores from the

formulas by Grootendorst [15]. This limited

the number of studies that could be included in

the analysis, as a majority of studies report only

specific sections of the WOMAC, or present

WOMAC findings in an unusable format. Only

studies presenting WOMAC were used to derive

HUI-3 scores, as opposed to deriving utility

scores from different knee or quality of life

measures, in an attempt to control for variation

that may be caused using different

measurement tools. The Grootendorst method

to derive utility outcomes from WOMAC scores

is dependent on the accuracy and applicability

of the model used [15]. Furthermore, the trials

used to derive HUI-3 scores involved patient

groups which may vary from one another in

several aspects, such as location and year of the

studies, which could potentially influence the

results. We also assumed that patients receiving

IA-HA would also receive conventional care in

its full capacity. Patients receiving IA-HA would

still potentially receive aspects of conventional

care such as acetaminophen or physiotherapy;

however, they may not receive as much

additional treatment as a patient who did not

receive IA-HA. This potential decrease in the

need for conventional care would likely lead to

an improvement in the cost–utility of HA

products, as well as their respective ICERs

when compared to conventional care. An

additional limitation stems from the potential

for differences between patient demographics

within the included studies. It is also of note

that these products vary with respect to

intrinsic properties, such as molecular weight

and production process. These differences may

attribute to the varying outcomes for each

specific product, suggesting it may not be

appropriate to consider all HA products as

equal. This study is strengthened by the

sensitivity analysis conducted, which

confirmed the robustness of the results. The

sensitivity analysis revealed no changes in the

ICERs of HA products in comparison to

conventional care.

This cost analysis represents a single payer,

base case scenario and does not take into

consideration additional costs related to

adverse effects and additional treatments due

to the use of specific products. However, this

consideration would possibly prove Euflexxa to

be beneficial when compared to the other

IA-HA products, as there has been some

evidence that Bio-HA products are associated

with fewer injection site adverse reactions, and

may have fewer costs related to adverse effects

[11]. The present study assumed that two of the

products would require a three-injection

regimen as this is what was used in the

retrieved studies. However, the prescribing
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information for these two products (Hyalgan

and Supartz) lists a five-injection regimen,

which may have an influence on the

cost-effectiveness of these products. A

willingness-to-pay threshold of $50,000 has

been utilized out of convention; however,

there has been suggestion of the use of a more

appropriate threshold of $100,000 [27].

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, IA-HA can be a cost-effective

treatment compared to no treatment and also

to conventional care. The comparison of

cost-effectiveness across available HA brands

demonstrated that Euflexxa had the lowest

cost–utility ratio of all investigated HA

products. To validate these findings, additional

clinical trials which include all components of

the WOMAC should be conducted to provide

more thorough data for the derivation of utility

scores.
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